October 18 - 20, 2016

Laurie Swim

www.laurieswim.com

Workshop Supply List
“Textured Landscape Quilt”
1. Several light and dark fat 1/4 Batik fabrics for sample fronts and landscape.
2. 9 pre-cut 7”x7” squares of low loft batting and one piece 10”x 15”. Needle punch
is best.
3. 9 pre-cut 7”x7” squares of your choice of fabric for backing sample pieces and
landscape.
4. ¼ yard of tulle net in neutral colour such as gray, white etc.
5. ¼ yard of white polycotton or poly satin for transfer sky and water.
6. 4 sheets of printing paper
7. Threads: nylon filament, gray or clear and assortment of green, brown, gray and
white as well as blue or silver metallic.
8. Sharpie pen or other like felt tip pen, pen and notebook.
9. paper and fabric scissors
10. Glue or Lapel stick,
11. Water soluble film, Solvy.
12. tweezers, serger tweezers are the best choice.
13. rotary cutter with pinking blade. Small self healing mat if you have one.
14. machine embroidery hoop. (I will bring some as well to share)
15. Selection of small pieces of green fabrics for grass and tree leaves.
16. 1 pc. red fabric, can be a print, 8”x 8”.
17. Styrofoam meat tray, preferably white, pink will do as well.
18. Angelina fiber (optional)
19. Iron on adhesives such as Wonder Under, Steam and seam.
20. Standard sewing kit, including topstitch needles
Sewing machine in good working order that easily free-motion sews with feed dogs
down capability and an embroidery or darning foot. Clean your machine prior to the
class. Bring an extension cord for your machine and a cushion for your seat unless chair
is ergonomically adjustable.
Kit will include hand dyed thread, cheesecloth, fabric for house structure plus additional
classroom supplies to be shared such as 505 spray adhesive, tracing paper, freezer
paper, plastic wrap, transfer paint, etc. supplied by me.

